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Vitality ~ Christ-Centred Presence ~ Diversity
As a whole Presbytery, to generously share ourselves and mobilise God’s
resources to support God’s Mission so that, in 2055 and beyond the Uniting Church has a strategic, vibrant Christ-centred presence in Western
Sydney in all its diversity.
The 5 Big Moves/Goals of Parramatta-Nepean Presbytery
We will continue to become missionally oriented.
We will foster the growth of healthy, vibrant Christian communities.
We will promote collaboration for mission.
We will communicate effectively.
We will embody inclusiveness.

Welcome!

Welcome to the second edition of our quarterly e-Magazine— Homepage I didn t receive any other suggestions! The purpose of this publication is to tell stories, share news and encourage congregations in our Presbytery to live out our vision.

Homepage will come out four times per year in the fortnight prior to our Presbytery meetings
February, May, August and November . If you have news or stories that you would like to suggest,
please forward them to our Presbytery Office.

In this edition, we will reflect on ministry in this strange time in which we find ourselves, meet
some new leaders in PNP, hear about some upcoming learning and educational opportunities that
will replace our May Presbytery meeting and be encouraged in our faith.
We hope you enjoy the stories and are able to join some of the events coming up.

Geoff Stevenson

- Geoff Stevenson
Last time I reflected on the meaning of the
phrase in our Mission Statement, A Christcentred Presence. I had some interesting conversations around this. One in
particular has continued on. I
was asked whether I thought
we were the Christ-Centred
Presence, or whether we witness to the Presence of Christ
in the midst of life around us.
It has caused me to ponder more deeply and try
to understand what it is we are called and created to be as church .
The current Covid- pandemic has challenged
all of us in many ways, including how we connect, gather and minister when we can t be together—especially on Sundays. It seems that
Sunday has changed dramatically. For several
ministers and lay leaders , their preparation
and leadership of worship has finished before
Sunday. Others are hosting Zoom worship but
much of the work was done through the week.
For our congregations, members tune in to
streaming, log into Zoom or sit and read the
printed material delivered via mail, from the
comfort of their own home. Some who haven t
been able to be part of church for some time
due to health, ageing… are suddenly able to be
part of church. People from diverse and distant
places are joining us and this virtual community
of people seems to gather across the week at
different times to receive whatever we are able
to offer. I am surprised and impressed by the
rapidity and extent of change and adaptation
that has occurred across our Presbytery and
Synod. Someone said that they were surprised
that a church who didn t believe that change
was possible has changed so dramatically and
so quickly!
These provide opportunities and pose challenges.

Some ministers and leaders are wrestling with
how to communicate in this strange time when
we are speaking to people who are diverse and
new and maybe seeking some
hope, comfort or meaning in
this difficult time. There are
isolated people, needing a connection and those who are desperate for hope in this time.
Across our church and no
doubt others as well there are conversations
about where we are going, what we will do and
how we will negotiate the future ahead as we
emerge from Covidlockdown. These conversations are happening beyond the church as
well! Across the world we are experiencing the

hope and desire not to return to things as they
were. We have been forced to stop and hopefully there is an opportunity to listen and look and
see how the world around us not specifically
the human world is responding to the crisis
humans face. The Earth seems to be resting and
there are surprising signs of life and hope
amidst the environmental crisis we are in.
Skies are clearer Indian people are able to see
the Himalayas for the first time in decades because there is little pollution , the waters are
cleaner the Venetian canals have fish and dolphins for the first time in many years and there
is less noise from cars and machines and we
hear birds singing. There is an urgent hope for
many that we do not return to what was, a realisation that where we were heading at such a

dream, this Reign, and named it in the life of the
rapid rate was not a good, life-giving direction.
We have been forced into a simpler life and conworld around him, celebrating its presence.
fronted with the possibility of living now, in the
Somewhere along the journey we have lost
moment, rather than always rushing forward,
some of this way of Jesus and been constricted
planning and striving for a future that always
by denominational allegiance and a system of
remains at arm s length. Our busy-ness is differbeing church that seemed to flourish in a past
ent, if not less, and the same distractions and
era but feels like it is floundering in our modern
time-consuming activities are absent. We are
world. As we work harder, with fewer, older
given the chance to be and live in this moment.
members, to do what
Some are rejoicing and
we used to do, the
others fearful and anxworld around is moving
ious. Some embrace the
on. Whilst we have our
possibilities and others
arguments over hymns
seek to cling to the hope
and songs, organs and
of a return, a yearning
guitars, sexuality, clifor a sure return to what
mate change, refugees
was, a past that no longand other issues, the
er exists. This is the reworld has moved on.
ality for individuals in
Whilst we work hard to
our society, and for our
maintain
properties
s
congregations.
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sometimes used by
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many groups beyond the church but disconnectthrough this pandemic, has and is changing us.
ed from our congregation, and sometimes sitWe can t, and shouldn t, emerge the same. Deting silent for much of the week , manage our
spite the severe pain that many people are expefinances and struggle to do the administrative
riencing through health and/or economic
requirements of our organisational life, our constresses, through mental health issues and
gregations often struggle and feeling less relethrough loneliness and isolation, this pandemic
vant in a changing world.
also offers possibility and hope that we and the
This world around does not look to the church
world can change. Justice and fair distribution
for many answers, although the media presence
of resources, safe homes for families across the
of our Moderator and the message our Synod
world, peaceful living with one another, love
speaks into the world, is recognised and reover hatred and violence, inclusive communities
ceived as a meaningful and significant voice of
that welcome diversity and difference and
hope and prophetic challenge for our society.
thrive in a multi-cultural community racial/
Simon has spoken out on Drug Law Reform
ethnic, socio-economic, religious, and the broad
treating addicts from a health rather than legal
diversity of physical, intellectual, psychological
perspective and providing services to deal with
and other diversity are not wish lists but Gosthis health issue , the Abortion debate not compel imperatives. The Reign of God in our midst
ing down on one side or the other but holding
encompasses a vision for a world that can be, a
the sanctity of life with the emotional, psychoworld that is the dream of God. Jesus prological and physical well-being of the mother
claimed and lived this
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and asking how we support her , Climate
and sustain a self-interested individualism.
Change, Refugees and Asylum Seekers and huThe church was never about these things—
man Sexuality and relationships. Whilst Simon
wealth, power, might, exclusion, ignoring injusspeaks a clear message grounded in the way of
tice. In following the way of Jesus the church
Jesus, which is about love for God and neighwas a prophetic community of love in a world
bour, embracing all people into the inclusive
that resisted the powers and principalities and
community of grace that is God s creation not
lived courageously through word and deed that
ours and not ours to own! , many churches, UCA
not only spoke into human life but lived out proand beyond, are busily working out who is in
phetic and transformational
and who is out and what has to
love in the power of God s Spirhappen what belief system we
it.
They gathered together in
There are people who
must hold to! to get into heaven
homes and shared food, prayer,
when we die. Meanwhile, the understand that love and Scripture and then went out to
compassion , justice and
world around fills the vacuum
live this faith in every facet of
that the church leaves and it fills peace, is the truth that we their lives. Salt, yeast, and light
this vacuum in good and poor
must embrace.
in a world that was dark and
ways. There are people who unyearning. They were and are
derstand that love and compasbeacons of hope and a presence
sion , justice and peace, is the truth that we must
of transformative love in the Spirit of God.
embrace. Others understand that self-sacrifice
I wonder how, through this pandemic experiand serving others is vital and life-giving. They
ence, we may find liberation from the binds that
get on with it and in the mystery of grace, we
have tied us into a particular form and structure
experience God in that space. Many congregaof church that we have worked so hard and
tions try and hold some of this together with the
faithfully to maintain. I wonder if we can be
other requirements on them – it can be very
freed to listen to the Spirit s call or allow the
hard and many feel insignificant and overSpirit to blow where it will through our lives,
whelmed. Some church members seek other
bringing
dreams and visions to young and old,
places in the community to live out the gospel
male and female and impelling us to courathrough ministries of care and love expressed in
geously live the way of Christ. This Gospel of
concrete ways.
Jesus that we have been faithfully proclaiming
Meanwhile, other people and organisations fill
over these weeks of Easter, is one of dyingany void with ideologies that are grounded in
rising. One of the challenges for me in all of this
accumulation, prosperity and the materialistic
is to let go. To let go of my need to control or
ways that dominate the Developed World. Othdefine or know. Like Thomas I want to have the
ers use violence and domination to subdue and
realities before me, to know the answers to the
control people, or they use the media to distract
questions and to be sure and certain. Like
and numb us to the realities of life and nurture
Thomas, I have to realise that certainty is not
faith, that to believe in Jesus is to let go and find
my life in Christ as Paul says: It is no longer I
who lives but Christ who lives in me . Faith is
not about what I know or can do but letting go
to allow God to do what God will do and trusting
in this way of the Spirit.
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As I let go and stop trying to manipulate, control
or define, perhaps my eyes are able to be
opened to God s Reign around me. The Spirit
can break in and draw me out of myself and into
the beauty, wonder and grace of God revealed
everywhere. This experience of grace, of Christ
and the different perspective it creates, is what
my witness points to. Our churches can gather
to celebrate the Reign of God experienced everywhere and be challenged by the Christ who

will not leave us desolate but constantly renews, reforms, challenges, confronts, comforts
and calls forth.
I do not know what the full impact of Covidwill be for our churches or our world. My hope
is that the Spirit can breathe new ways and new
life into and through us, that there can be an explosion of apocalyptic wonder and transformation that floods our lives with the deep, lifegiving Love of God, in whom we live and move
and have our being.
I leave you with one of my favourite hymns. It s
poetry and images are beautiful and rich. It was
written by George Matheson in his own time of
crisis. May it be your prayer through this time.
O Love that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee;
I give thee back the life I owe,

About being a church
…….WHEN YOU CAN T OPEN THE DOORS

The rapid changes brought on by COVID- certainly caught us all by surprise as churches and
other organizations were forced to close their
doors to enable social distancing. The advice to
close the church came from our NSW/ACT Synod. It forced us to re-think what it means to be a
church, so our Elders and Church Councilors
came together in a hurriedly called meeting for
this purpose. Minister, Rev Geoff Smith, volunteered to put a printed service together for the
following Sunday two days away, to be distrib-

that in thine ocean depths its flow,
may richer, fuller be.
O Light that follow'st all my way,
I yield my flick'ring torch to thee;
my heart restores its borrowed ray,
that in thy sunshine's blaze its day,
may brighter, fairer be.
O Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow thro' the rain,
and feel the promise is not vain
that morn shall tearless be.

O Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee;
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
and from the ground there blossoms red,
life that shall endless be.

uted by email and post-box drop. Elders and
Church Councilors would henceforth do deliveries of printed and other material and keep in
touch with church members by phone or email.
Now, it was apparent that this would be only a
hurried first step, so that when student minister
Fil Kamotu, suggested to Geoff that he knew
how to put a service together on Facebook, a
new adventure in technology had begun. To
quote the Bible, the Lord works in mysterious
ways His wonders to perform . So our thanks go
to Fil and Geoff for the tremendous amount of
work that they have put in from a standing start,
to make this happen. For not only did they need
to wrestle with unfamiliar technology with an
internet that worked only sometimes, but a
printed version of the service needed to go out
for those who didn t have internet. While we re
far from being made for TV , we ve been learning all the time and clearly linking people together. In fact, we ve been getting many, many
more people watching than normally come to
church!
In addition, another small team, being careful to

tians everywhere.
You can find our first attempts at livestreaming
Church at Galston Uniting Church on Facebook
don t forget to like us or Google Galston

Uniting Church Facebook posts.

practice social distancing, has put together a
small sample bag of goodies for Easter including Easter eggs and colouring-in pages for children and some material for adults to assist their
personal reflection at this special time for Chris-

It all began innocently enough with a cup of coffee. Every morning Suguta Rogoimuri would
purchase a cup of coffee in Blacktown. Every
morning, it seemed, she noticed the same homeless man in the same place: on one occasion she
broke with her established practice. Suguta
bought him a cup of coffee as well and sat down
and talked with him. What had happened?

Suguta had hatched a plan. Her heart had been
touched. She talked things over with her masumasu prayer group. They had been looking
for something to do for the sake of mission and
serving others. It was as if Suguta s talk with the
man was like an answer to prayer and so she
approached the Blacktown Council and was given permission to prepare and distribute food on
the main street.
But Suguta was still not happy? There was a long
line of people coming for food; they were sitting

If you or someone you know needs assistance
or just someone to chat to, please do not hesitate to get in touch. The church office is still
open, at the moment, on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Minister Rev Geoff Smith
School Road, Galston.
Phone
www.galstonunitingchurch.com

down on the pavement to eat and people were
walking in and around and over them. It did not
feel right. Another change of plan. Another approach to the Blacktown Council and this outreach of the masumasu group from the Leigh
Fijian congregation in Parramatta was relocated
to Alpha Park—where it has been ever since.

The name of this enterprise is the Bula Feeding
Ministry. The name is saying a lot. Bula means
more than just hello, how are you, welcome—
that sort of thing. It means these things but it
also conveys a sense of life and a good heart.
Maybe bula is a bit like the biblical shalom!
The feeding ministry began back in September
. It has grown since then: not only is food
distributed, so are clothes and the occasional
haircut. The meal begins with a grace; there
may be a short reflection. Lined up behind the
serving bench are a number of women, some

wearing their Leigh Fijian Parramatta Mission
shirts, complete with hairnets and gloves—a
music centre playing some music in the background. The women serve with smiling faces, a
nod of recognition, some small talk and, on occasion, an enquiry into someone who seems to be

struggling with some aspect of life.

Suguta has organized for local businesses and
Meals Plus for the provision of food. The menu
is usually sausages and onions cooked with
provision and expertise by Vilimone - I have
never seen one burnt nor undercooked! , various sauces, a buttered bun plus some fruit, hot
and cold drinks. There is always enough bread
and fruit to take away. There are special menus
for Shrove Tuesday pancakes – this year Julia
Foiakau was the expert pancake operator ) as
well as a Christmas dinner.

There has been a team of workers who come
along and serve. Sainiana Vute seems to be ever
reliable, and every week she is there. Sometimes
families take turns and help do the cooking.
Vere is there likewise helping out from one
week to the next. She reckons that the Bula
Feeding Ministry is one way of expanding the
community . She says she has learnt a lot about
other people, about helping out strangers, and
she speaks about how, in helping, she has benefitted so much as well. You see behind the troubles; you forget your own problems; you appreciate what you have and your own family in a
new way. It gives you perspective.

Those who serve others like this speak of how

much they enjoy helping others. It is not just the
physical help of providing food or clothes. It is
also a way of making connections, making visible others, and creating a sense of belonging and
hope. It is a way of embodying the life of faith.
Was it Suguta—or was it Vere?—who said that
we may not be professionals but we are God s
hands and feet .
There have been times when the service has
been stretched. Earlier on this year some nights
had to be cancelled due to the extreme heat and
smoke and the fire ban. And that was then followed by Covid- which led the Feeding Ministry to convert itself into Bula takeaways. Now
and then some people are difficult, but that is
not common.

I asked for the impressions of a couple of young
lads who help out on special occasions. Anare is
in his last year in high school. He is in Blacktown
five days a week and he sees the men and women who turn up on Tuesday night on a regular
basis. It helps him feel a part of the local community. It has made him aware that some of his
earlier perceptions of
Australia—a
big country,
developed
and
welloff—is
not
always true
across
the
board. Isaia
is younger.
Coming to the Bula Feeding Ministry has opened
his eyes. He spoke about how the Australians
brought the gospel to Fiji, now the Feeding Ministry is an acting out of the gospel the other way.
Isaia was shocked to see a talatala a minister
coming along and sit down with the folk, just
talking to them; he noted how the prayer and
blessing that was given was possible the only
time they were ever blessed—but let me add,

them have participated in a communion service
held in their midst through the Bula Feeding
Ministry,

quickly, that the men and women who attend are
deeply respectful of those times. And most of

This year we have had new ministers take up
Placements in PNP. Rev Tammy Hollands arrived at West Epping UC in January, Rev Meredith Williams was inducted into Wentworthvile
UC in March just as Covid- arrived! and Rev
Ann Perrin took up the role of Team Leader,
Hawkesbury Zone in April. We asked them to
provide some reflections on beginning new ministry at this strange time:
Rev Tammy Hollands
– West Epping UC

I started at West Epping in January having come from Engadine Uniting Church. Leaving
Engadine has been bitter-

It all began with a cup of coffee. How it has
grown! Now a Muslim youth group is helping out
providing food and assisting with serving. Members of other congregations assist. It is amazing
to see what can happen if someone has eyes to
see, ears to hear and others understand what
needs to be done—for Christ s sake.
For further information, see:
https://
www.facebook.com/bulaoutreachaustralia

sweet. I have missed the community, both the
church community and the wider community. I
also miss the location, as it is a nice part of the
world to live in - close both to the beach and the
Royal National Park. Moving to West Epping,
however, has felt a bit like coming home, back to
Parramatta Nepean Presbytery and closer Rouse
Hill where home was until we moved to Engadine. I have been reminded how unsettling moving can be as we settle in to new communities,
the church community, school communities, and
general local community, but have enjoyed getting to know new people and have been warmly
welcomed by the congregation here.
In addition to the unsettled feeling that comes

with a move there has also been an excitement
about the new possibilities and potential. I originally was drawn to West Epping because of the
connection they have with the wider community
through the English Conversations classes,
Mainly Music group and Playgroup. I sensed
that mission was part of their DNA and that they
were keen to connect
with the wider community. I was looking
forward to working
with people who also
felt called to connect
with the wider community,
particularly
young families.

By the end of January as my kids were about
to start school and the church was to start back
up their different groups, English Conversations
classes, Mainly Music group and Playgroup we
also began to hear more about this new virus,
the novel Corona Virus. Since Epping and the
surrounding suburbs has a high Chinese population there was some fear in the community from
early on. Children were not returning to school,
whether because they had been overseas or because they were afraid of catching it from someone else. As a church we questioned if we
should run our groups. We decided to run those
groups but found that they were not as well attended as they had been the previous year. After
a few weeks, numbers began to improve but it
did not last long as we began to hear about community transmission in Macquarie Park and Ryde. As the days and weeks progressed, we made
changes trying to adapt and ensure good hygiene until we ended up cancelling all groups. It
took a lot of energy keeping up with the advice
and making different plans that seemed to need
to be adapted day to day as more information
and restrictions came into play. After Easter
and as Term was going to start I encouraged
the leaders of English Conversation Classes and
Mainly Music to gather as a Zoom meeting
which they have started doing and it is great to
connect with the wider community again.
As far as congregation members were concerned my plan when starting was to have conversations with people, both in groups and one
on one to get to know people as individuals and
also to get to know the congregation as a
whole. In these conversations I had hoped to
find out more about their values, passions, min-

istry involvement and hopes and dreams for the
future. Dates and times were set for groups to
come together around a meal to have these conversations but before any of these conversations
could be had Covidrestrictions came into
place putting a stop to these gatherings. Instead
of getting to know the congregation I found myself getting to know
Zoom and how to
lead online worship.
Now that
things have settled
into a new routine
these conversations
are going ahead but
via Zoom.

As restrictions started coming into place it
seemed likely we would need to move to online
or at home worship. So I began looking at the
options that were available to us. We had the
technology and enough people with the capacity
to move online so decided that we would give
that a go. The decision to move to online worship raised interesting questions about who our
"audience" is and what were we trying to
achieve. We asked ourselves what was most important to us? Was a it a polished production or
maintaining connection and participatory worship? Were we trying to find a way of worshiping that would suit members of the congregation and give them a sense of familiarity or were
we seeing this as an outreach opportunity? Our
answer to these questions was not "either/or"

but "both/and" and so we hold a tension between a perfect production and participatory
connection and speak to those who we know are
connected and those we hope are connecting.
It was a steep learning curve especially in the
first few weeks and I was aware that Holy Week
was fast approaching so we tried a few different

things to work out what worked best for us and
what we were trying to achieve. I was pleasantly surprised by the number of people that were
brave enough to give online worship a go despite a lack of confidence around technology. The congregation were also gracious in their
response to the worship despite some of the
technical difficulties that we encountered, in
particular the sound quality the first week. We
knew not everyone could connect to online worship so also recorded the live stream and burnt
DVD for those who wanted a DVD. Worship gift
bags were made especially with Holy Week in
mind. These contained a Holy Week booklet
with a bible reading, devotional, activity and
prayer for each day. A symbol or two for each
day was included in the bag as well as a little
LED candle and rice crackers for Holy Communion Services Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday
and subsequent Communion Services .

a funeral under Covid- . Not being able to
meet with people to discuss the funeral, not being able to have all the community attend the
funeral and not being able to give people a hug

There are many challenges as a result of Covidthat are impacting us all, such as presiding at

Shalom, Tammy

One of the difficulties I had was not knowing
everyone well enough to know who would
struggle with technology and who did not have
the technological resources to connect. Not
knowing people very well also meant I did not
know how different people would be impacted
and in what way, i.e. who would feel most isolated, who would need to self-isolate and take extra precautions and who would be financially
affected.
Rev Meredith Williams
—Wentworthville UC

My former placement was
with St David's UC congregation in Dee Why
initially Sydney North
Presbytery, then Sydney
Central Coast Presbytery .

I had a long, challenging,
rewarding
and
lifechanging ministry there.
For
years I put my
heart and soul into leading, loving and serving
the people of my congregation and the local

in their grief. This is amplified when you did
not know them very well to begin with and may
not even be able to picture their face. There are
quite a few people who I still have difficulty putting a face to their name. Although I have connected with many on Zoom, not everyone has a
webcam so I have not been able to see some
people for quite a few weeks. Others have not
been able to connect on Zoom at all and although I have been phoning people I have not
been able to see them. I will be grateful for the
name badges will be important to be used when
we can gather again.

community. I enjoyed significant and productive
ecumenical relationships and forged strong
community and cultural
mostly musical connections.

Leaving St David's was heartbreaking; but we all
knew it was coming. In my -year extension period I worked with emerging congregation leaders to consolidate a beautifully blended bicultural membership and establish a new leadership team to support the life of the congregation through the inevitable, often fraught, process of calling a new minister when I would no
longer be with them.
I told my people many times in the weeks before

I left Dee Why that going to Wentworthville was
the easy part - there was a whole new congregation of lovely people waiting there to welcome me - it was leaving Dee Why and all the
people I loved that was breaking my heart.

So of course, when I came to Wentworthville
and within four days of my induction I had to
close my church and tell all my people that we
would not be able to gather again in any way for
the foreseeable future ... you know the drill.

For
years I've been a member of the NCCA
Faith and Unity task group that adapts the received material for the annual Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity for use in Australia.
I am a widow my husband died while we were
at Dee Why , I have
adult children and

The other major blow of COVID- was not being able to see my family and friends.
With what little contact we've been able to establish, the members and leaders of Wentworthville UC have been wonderfully supporting and responsive. Many of our members are
migrants for whom English is at least their second language; many are elderly; many for a variety of reasons are unable to access the internet. But the congregational networks are
strong, and caring and connecting is abuzz.

I am acutely conscious that I cannot exercise my
ministry in the way I would like to. I don't know
my people and they don't know me. Adjusting
to a new placement would have been challenging enough along with the stark upheaval of
moving home and community. But now it seems
it takes twice as long to do half as much, most of
which is a poor and painful compromise. How
do I 'earn my keep', justify my existence and
remember who I am when everything has
changed?
My first ministry placement MoW was with
Burwood-Croydon Related Congregations
years and then Dee Why St David's
years .

I was a member of the Synod Children's Services Board for several years until it was subsumed in
.

Rev Ann Perrin
—Hawkesbury Mission Zone
Team Leader

The move to this new placement has been for my husband Chris and I a home
coming . After my first
placement in Sydney I was called to an Intentional Interim Ministry placement in Melbourne
followed by the call to a priority placement in
Hobart Tasmania. These ministry placements

grand-children.

I enjoy singing and making music with others,
attending my daughter's gigs and my grandchildren's school activities, going to live theatre,
concerts, city talks and public forums. I am an
environmental activist and social justice advocate. I was a Manly Little Penguin Warden for
years.
I love multi-cultural, multi-faith Sydney, going
on long bush walks and doing jigsaw puzzles.
Charis, Meredith

have been interesting, varied and formational.
Both these congregational placements have offered experience that fits well with my new
placement as Team Leader, Hawkesbury Mission Zone.
However, it was difficult to leave my previous
placement; perhaps even traumatic. As we prepared to leave Tasmania for the trip north to
Sydney borders were closing and travel restrictions being put in place on a state by state
basis. I was following Tasmanian, Victorian and

NSW government news. Then we lost accommodation the day of the move because the Tasmania
government closed all accommodation sites. I
then needed to repack my library and ministry
resources so that some would come to the manse
with me and the rest to the Hawkesbury Zone
office at the Windsor UCA as I knew that I would
not be able to set up or use the office. This was
coupled with leaving a congregation that had
made major missional decisions around what
mission they were taking into the future; discerning after a mission audit what people, financial and property resources where needed. My
service of closure was the
last service the congregation was allowed to have. I
do take heart because I
leave them in the hands of
an excellent presbytery.

What attracted me to the
Hawkesbury Mission Zone
is that the placement has a
resourcing component and
a clear indication of seeking to be missionally active
out in the community. For
me, mission needs impetus, God s gift of Christ for
our lives, and direction,
where are we being called
to work in the wider community? Helping a congregation discern God s direction for their future is where I feel most alive. If
there is no forward movement, we stagnate and
become insular. So, I am really looking forward
to getting to know the zone congregations and
being out in community discerning with God s
help and the congregations input, our worship,
witness and service. The church exists for the
world and God s mission in the world. We as
communities of faith are called into a communion of hospitality and nurture to engage in, support one another and work as God s missional
people. I am a convert having been converted
outside the church; on the Emmaus Road for
years. God s mission starts with the church being part of the wider community.

What has been frustrating at the start of this
placement has been the restrictions of not being

able to meet people in person although we have
been using Zoom. Also working out technology
has been a challenge for someone who has spent
the years before ministry working in previous
centuries with
-year-old equipment. There is
not a big use of facebook across the congregations, so we have been recording worship and
sending out YouTube links with a short pastoral
message, a print copy of the sermon, the full order of service and the free resources from Illustrated Ministry for those children associated
with the congregations and for the young at
heart. One of the highlights has been working
with Rev. Rodel Palma
for Zone Worship and
getting to know him as
a colleague. At present
we offer one worship
service across the five
congregations.
Next
week some of our lay
leaders try their hand at
zone worship. The congregations have been
most welcoming recognising the difficulties of
beginning when I did.
I have spent of the last
years in the VICTAS
Synod and I find fascinating the differences
between VICTAS and
NSW.ACT and have
been prompted into reflection on the strengths
and challenges synods face. I was also chairperson of the Presbytery of Tasmania for two years
while in full time congregational ministry. I enjoyed the challenges of that role as well.

I am looking forward to the COVID
restrictions being lifted so I can find a Pilates studio. I hope to do further post graduate study and
another role I have in the life of the church at this
time is the Advocate of the National Assembly s
Growing in Faith Circle.
Blessings, Ann Perrin

God be in my head, and in my understanding;
God be in my eyes, and in my looking;
God be in my mouth, and in my speaking;
God be in my heart, and in my thinking;
God be at my end, and at my departing.
June th will mark the end of my time as Presbytery Co-Chairperson and Pastoral Minister.
And it is not easy for me to say good-bye. I have
spent the last ½ years getting to know you,
and we have travelled the road together as pilgrim people, as companions
on a journey of faith.
Journeys are universal experiences.
We all take
them. Some we choose to
take, others are paths chosen for, or thrust upon us.
Some of our journeys are
physical: simply put, for a
variety of reasons, we move from one place to
the next. Truth be told, these days there are precious few of us who stay in any one place for any
great length of time. Not many folk are born, live
out their lives and die in the same town any
more. We are, and we are becoming more and
more, a people on the move.
On the other hand, some of our journeys are
spiritual. We can take spiritual journeys, of
course, without ever leaving home. But we cannot take them without being willing to come to
terms with the change that might occur within
us as a result of such a journey. And because of
that, it seems to me that we are often reluctant
to set out upon a spiritual journey for fear of being shaken, gently or otherwise, out of our comfort zone. Journeys can be scary simply because
the unknown frightens us, but like the people
Israel, as people of God we confess that we have
been and continue to be a people on the move: a
pilgrim people guided both physically and spiritually by a God who promises to stay with us and
lead us forward toward a promised goal.
About this time, fifteen years ago, David and I
spent some time travelling to and back from
Broken Hill with friends from the US, Phil and
Tony McLarty. This, of course, was a journey of
our own choosing and a wonderful adventure,
but I found within the harshness of that red land,

the space and the time to think and reflect back
upon the significant journeys of my life, one of
which was our move to Australia. The past few
months of self-quarantine have again given me
the time and space to reflect on more recent
journeys, including my current ministry with
you. Like the individual dots in Aboriginal drawings which represent separate journeys – you
and I have become a part of the whole history of
Parramatta Nepean Presbytery, a canvas that is
not yet complete.

Rarely is a journey
smooth. The roads and
highways are bumpy and
littered with debris,
some of which we can
avoid if we are careful,
and some of which is of
our own making.
It
would be untrue to say
that our journey together has been perfect, because you know and I know that we are not perfect people. We have struggled together and
have made a few mistakes along the way. But it
would be true to say that for the most part, we
have done our best to be faithful to our calling as
people of God. The hard discussions and ultimate decisions about the financial viability of
some congregations and about ministers concluding placements earlier than expected in others, has meant that some of us are faced with an
unknown future. To be honest, the future is
what most of us have been talking about these
past few weeks. What will the Church look like
after COVID ? Where is God calling us to go?
Figuring out
Hagar and
Ishmael,
1830
Sir Charles
Lock Eastlake
PRA (1793 1865)

all of this will take prayerful discernment, honest
discussion and time, but I believe it will happen.
But in the time it takes, I pray that you will be
gentle with one another, that you will pray with
and for one another, and that you will continue
to be for one another a source of comfort and
strength in Christ s name.

Do you remember the story of Hagar and Ishst chapter of Genesis,
mael? Found in the
theirs is one of my favourite stories in all the Bible, yet each time I read it, I am moved to tears.
Sarah, in a fit of jealousy, demands that Abraham
cast out the slave woman Hagar and her son –
Abraham s first
born, so that
Ishmael might
not
inherit
along with Sarah s son Isaac.
So Abraham
rose early in
the morning,
and took bread
and a skin of
water,
and
gave it to Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, along
with the child, and sent her away. And she departed and wandered about in the wilderness of
Beer-sheba v.
. We are told that when the
water was gone, Hagar placed Ishmael under the
shade of a bush and she herself sat a good way
away, for she said, Do not let me look upon the
death of the child. And as she sat opposite him,
she lifted up her voice and wept v.
. We
know, of course, that this is not the end of their
story, for God opened her eyes, and she saw a
well of water. She went, and filled the skin with
water, and gave the boy a drink v.
.

I will always remember one young woman
whom I met several years ago. I met her as she
was packing her bag – literally a bag of green and
white plastic – with a toothbrush, toothpaste,
hairbrush and shampoo, deodorant, baby lotion
and powder, all those things acquired from a stay
in hospital. The bruises under both her eyes had
turned an ugly green; her right arm was in a cast
up to her elbow. She had managed to put on
some red lipstick and comb her hair – not too
easy she said because she was right handed;
someone had brought her clean jeans and a Tshirt; the clothes she had worn when she was
admitted to hospital were dirty and torn and
they had ended up in the trash. She still had on

slipper socks – the ones with grippers on the bottom; she had no shoes. Everything she owned
save what was in that green and white bag was
at home, and she was not going back. A victim of
domestic violence, she had finally had enough.
And she was fleeing for her life to a shelter for
abused women. I m not sure where I m going,
she told me with tears in her eyes, but I know I
have to go, and I know that God is with me.

I tell you these stories for two reasons. The first,
although our circumstances may not be the
same, is that perhaps none of us are sure where
our journeys will take us. But more importantly,
I tell you these stories because I am
confident of who provides for us as we go.
God says, I will lead
you and by springs of
water I will guide
you. I will turn all
my mountains into a
road and my highways shall be raised
up. And I will not
forget you...see I have inscribed you on the palms
of my hands Isaiah : c - , a .

In the Uniting Church bookshop in Broken Hill, I
came upon a little book entitled The Aussie Bible.
Some of you may know it – it is a collection of the
best known and best loved stories of Jesus told
by Kel Richards in real, fair dinkum Aussie English Aussie English was something I was trying
to get my head around at that time, I admit . But
the book closes not with a story about Jesus, rather with a song about God. One of the verses
goes like this:

God is the One who holds the map,
That gives me my direction,
And God is the one who guarantees,
Provision for my protection.

This has been another journey of my heart, and it
has come to an end. I thank you for the opportunity to have been a part of your journeys of
faith and I will miss you.
Our journeys will continue in other places and
with other people. And although we may not
know exactly where we go from here – at least in
this life – we do know who holds the map.
May it be so, for you and for me.

May Presbytery Meeting

The Standing Committee met in April and one of
the issues we considered was whether we could
meet as a full Presbytery in May due to Covidrestrictions. We recognised it would have to be
via Zoom and the task seemed quite difficult.
The significant agenda items for the May meeting are reception of new candidates and receiving the budget. It was reported that we have no
prospective candidates to present this year and
that the budget is difficult to determine fully due
to the uncertainties of Covid- and what it presents.

The Standing Committee decided we would not
meet until August, when a budget would be presented as part of that meeting. In lieu of a full
Presbytery meeting, we decided to arrange for a
variety of possible educational opportunities via
Zoom. These will commence through May and
into June. The first step will be for congregations to indicate their preferences for particular
training events from a list that has been prepared. It has been sent out and we are awaiting
responses to determine what will be most useful.
Stay tuned!

Vale Ian Davy

The Presbytery Treasurer,
Ian Davy, passed away
quite suddenly in late
April. It left us all shocked
and saddened. Ian was
and had a difficult time last
year with surgery for a
knee replacement causing
some ongoing problems. He seemed to come
through that and was well and back at work and
involved in Presbytery matters and through his
congregation at Parramatta Centenary UC,
where he was treasurer , Church Councillor and
involved across the congregation s life.
Ian was a fairly quiet bloke and didn t say a lot in
meetings but was talkative and always had a story when we gathered before or after a meeting.
He was originally a country boy and loved cricket—he was an umpire. Ian gave a great deal of
himself for the life, mission and ministry of the
church and we will miss him.

Our prayers are with his family, Jung, his partner
of years, his sons and their families and his
siblings. A committal service was held at Centenary UC and a fuller celebration of his life will
hopefully be held around the time of his
th
birthday in late July.

Rev Susan Phalen Concludes Her
Ministry as PNP
Co-Chairperson—
Pastoral Ministry

It is with sadness that we
received notice from Susan
Phalen that she will not continue in her role as Presbytery Co-Chair—
Pastoral Ministry beyond June .

Susan came into this role through the provision
of supply when PRC were overwhelmed with the
range of tasks required of them. They asked for
support and Susan was asked if she would take
on a supply, having recently retired. She did and
it was very significant and effective work that
helped the PRC and Presbytery immensely.
When other full time staff positions were introduced, Susan remained on the staff in a % role
along with an additional % with the Disaster
Recovery Chaplaincy Network as a co-ordinator
and Trainer . Susan brought a great deal of experience and wisdom, along with deep pastoral
sensitivity to her roles. She has been a strong
advocate and supporter of female ministers and
leaders across PNP.
It has been a privilege to work closely with Susan these last . years. We have depended
heavily upon her wisdom and skills in crisis, mediation, and pastoral support in a number of situations across PNP. Susan will be deeply
missed! She hopes to be able to spend more
time with her family in the US, especially her
young grandson. Our prayers are with Susan
and David in this next phase of her life and than
her for her wonderful ministry!!

Liverpool UC and
Loaves and Fishes
Exodus Foundation Collaborate!

The Presbytery Officer, John Cutts, visited Liverpool Uniting Church to witness the outstanding
service provided by
Rev Bill Crews and the Exodus Foundation. They
stepped in to provide meals for local people
when the Liverpool Community Kitchen and Hub
had to close due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
With introduction of social distancing, antigathering laws and the closure of key food suppliers meant the kitchen was reluctantly closed.
The minister at Liverpool, Rev Sharon Cutts, with
support of the Church Council, spoke with Rev
Bill and he willingly organised a one of their food

trucks to visit
everyday between
.
and
. am.
Well prepared
food served
from an immaculate van
by enthusiastic volunteers! Well done Liverpool and Exodus
Foundation! Christ s love in action.

Proposed Training/Education Options in place of May Meeting

Workshop

Topic Descripio

MSM – What is Missio
Assisi g i dividuals
i crisis

Taste

Messy Church Gatheri g

A pla e to hea :
Mess Chu h p og a ; Godl Pla ; De elop a d sha e esou es

Chaplai cy Wester
Syd ey U iversity

Co e i g o g egaio s to the issio of Chaplai
last PNP P es te
eei g.

Do esic Fa ily Viole ce

What is DFV ; Cu e t La s; What esea h tells us that
E po e i g – sategies fo Ma age e t

ICT—I for aio a d
Co
u icaio Techology

Ho to e gage people th ough I fo aio a d Co
io ; U de sta d the a ious so ial edia plafo s

Treasurer cor er

Ho to lodge a BAS; Ho to appl fo a g a t, a d hat p o esses eed to e do e to e p oessed th ough the S od; Efe i e i a ial a age e t uesio s fo o g egaio s

U ii g Advocacy

So ial o e is pa t of Ch isia faith. A d that leads us to seek to i lue e ou polii al leade s a d othe s ho de ide o the pu li poli ies that shape ou so iet . These t o o kshops
ill e uip ou to ite, speak o eet ith ou lo al MP a out the issues ou a e a out, i a
lea a d e gagi g a .

U ii g Earth

I t odu io to Cli ate A iet a d Pasto al Ca e

This sho t ou se is desig ed to i t odu e pa i ipa ts to ke dei iio s, o epts, a d e hais s of a io i ps hologi al isis i te e io , so ei es alled e oio al i st aid
o ps hologi al i st aid.

– follo o f o the p ese taio at the
ake people ul e a le to DFV

u i aio Te h olog ICT ; )oo edu a-

Co e alo g to hea a out U ii g Ea th s li ate o k, pa i ula l i the a eas of li ate a iet a d li ate pasto al a e.

